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HAPPY THANKSGIVING ICING ARTISTS!!
Dear Members of the ICES
Family,
Once again we come
to share our treasures ... our
friendship, patterns, recipes, thoughts
and prayers. Life is filled with enough crosses ....
let this association bring only joy and happiness into y our
lives.
Since we are scattered so far and wide, differences
should he minimized and similarities maximized.
Let me re-state the purpose
of this organization! The purpose is "to share, promote, perpetuate, encourage, publicize and enlarge the appreciation, love, practise, and recognition
of the art of cake decorating; to those ends, to grant scholarships to persons
to learn said art; to collect and disseminate information in regard to said
art to its practitioners and the general public; to hold exhibitions, shows,
contests and other gatherings for the purposes stated hereinabove."
Isn't this Indian Prayer from the Sioux Indian children most appropriate for
cake decorators?
0 1 GREAT SPIRIT, Whose voice I hear in the winds, And whose breath gives life
to all the world, hear me! I am small and weak, I need your strength and vJisdom.
LET ME WALK IN BEAUTY, and make my eyes ever behold the red and purple sunset.
MAKE MY HANDS respect things you have made and my ears sharp to hear your voice.
MAKE ME WISE so that I may understand the things you have taught my people.
LET ME LEARN the lessons you have hidden in every leaf and rock.
I SEEK STRENGTH, not to he greater than my brother, hut to fight my greatest
enemy----myself.
MAKE ME ALWAYS READY to come to you with clean hands and straight eyes.
SO WHEN LIFE FADES, as the fading sunset, my spirit may come to you without shame.
Once again, a heartfelt
THANK YOU to so many
who shared to make this
TREASURE CHEST such a
joy to compile and to
read.
God bless your month
with joy and success.

:;f!oA<p c!5 ~ tL Pres ident.

-----
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GETTING TO KNOW YOU ..• AND YOU ••• AND YOU
DORA van HEERDEN - SOUTH AFRICA writes: "I wish to extend a GREAT THANK YOU to
everybody who had a part in my recent American Adventure. Thank you for your
warm friendship, assistance and care everywhere, for organizing on my behalf,
for accommodating me,transporting me and for attending my classes. A very special word of thanks to Wilbur and Mildred Brand and Granny Buss, to Lee and
Theresa Wehlann and Anna Heinrich, to Bobby and Joyce Bryant, to Thomas and
Tienne Dharmaputra, Mitsuko Noone, Tina Hokkanen, Hank Stahl, Charlotte Collins, Georgina Johnson, and to Horace and Lynelle Mullins. Oh, the lovely American countryside: Hartland Geneva and the planes where the Buffaloes roa~,
where the deer and the antelope play ••• , lazy rivers, lakes, trees which inspired artists through the ages, and wild flowers in abundance. SPOKANE! •••
Exhaustion ••• and Exhultation! Daybreak barefoot walks along the river bank,
with wild ducks, wild flowers, huckle-berries •••• sunrise, sunset. The ICES
Dinner: A cosmopolitan table. There was magic in the air that night and I felt
as if everything was going my way. To the Musicians: Thank you for a dream
come true. Caring young air hostesses tucking the sheets under to insure a
good night's rest on the homeward bound Jumbo. Home, sweet home, with the
dear hearts and gentle people showering me with lots of love and flowers.
It is great to be alive and to share the Good Lord's Love.
Editor: Thank you, Dora. It was such a joy meeting you!
FREDA DAILEY - NJ said, "It does not seem possible I have been ho~e for almost two weeks from our wonderful ICES convention. Rvery year I say our convention was better than the last year if that's possible. Maybe it's because
I enjoy it more each time. The most important thing to me is meeting so many
friends, new and old. I met a friend I haven't seen for nineteen years. She
introduced me to the art of cake decorating. I had fun standing inside that
simulated cake to take memberships. For a little bit on the lighter side:
GUESS WHO ••••
stuck her feet in the fountain at the Sheraton-Spokane?
scared the life out of the poor driver of the park train?
made everyone pay a penalty and feed the goat?
refused to let the hotel limousine leave for the airport without her
big yellow suitcase?
had murder in her eye for the travel agent who caused her to spend
seven hours in the Denver airport?
I wonder how many funny GUESS WHO'S could come out of the convention!! I'm sure
they all recognize themselves.''
YVONNE STRONG - MD tells us: "I have received a letter from the Chairman of the
City of Truro Festival of Culinary Arts. He has asked me to publicize in relevant magazines their Salon Culinaire Inernational 1982. It is to be on April 13, 1982, and involves both professional & amateur competitions in different
branches of culinary skills, including cake artistry. The event will take
place in the City Hall, Truro, Cornwall (bottom left-hand corner on a map of
Britain). He is hoping that a party of decorators may go over. I'd appreciate
a response from ICES members who are interested so that I can see if it would
be worthwhile arranging something like this. I'm sure the British Sugarcraft
Guild members in England will be able to arrange other meetings around the
country. I don't know when I'll receive the competition schedules, but I'll
send them when I get them."
JEAN MACKAY - AUSTRALIA writes:"The Perth Seminar was fantastic. I am President of Hunter District Branch of the Guild. We are all very young, but it
was wpnderful meeting some of the top decorators from all the other states
even tho' we had to cross Australia to do so. Perth is a beautiful city."
Ed. Note: Great to realize that Australians are having fun just as we do!!!

.·~
"-
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SPOKANE SHOW WRAP-UP
To All ICES MEMBERS : Th a nk
yo u for cornin g to the show.
A SPECIAL THANK YOU to a ll th e
demon s t ra t ors and other he lp ers
who ma de t he s how s uch a grea t
s uc cess !
Tha nk you to a ll ICES for le tting us ha ve yo ur Show and Conv en tion here in o ur c ity. We
are g l a d you carne and hope you
ha d a good t i me when you were

~~~~
BOVINE CAKE SCULPTURE a t WA SHOW

LOST: 3 rolls o f Ko dak Film
(expose d) in a sma ll brown hag .
Please return to Ha nk Stahl.
THANKS!!

CAMPING TRIP in Gurnpaste

,,

Char li e Pr ohert' s CAKE BOOTH

D.oris St a hl ' s

SHOhl CAKE
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STATE REPRESENTATIVE NEWS-NOTES
OKLAHO~~- JOYCE SYKES is the new state rep.

She shared a few facts about herself so we could all get better acquainted with her. Has been married 28 years
to Ken (the Jag man), and has two daughters and one grand-daughter. Joyce says,
"I have always done some decorating, but started lessons 7 years ago, had all
Betty Loyd's, Shirley Jackson's miniature gumpaste, figure piping with John
McNamara. Had local Tulsa newspaper article, Tulsa Home and Garden did a nice
one, also a TV appearance with Christmas cookies in 1980." This busy lady
is the past-president of the Unique Cake Decorators, has worked in 2 bakeries,
member of the OK Embroiderers Guild, and stays busy sewing for her DARLING
GRANDDAUGHTER. All of her decorated cakes, candy and sugar eggs are gifts to
their customers and friends. Sounds like they are mightylucky people receiving such lovely gifts.

~

CALIFORNIA - EVELYN SCOTT has discovered that being State Rep of our largest
membership state is "time consuming and such fun." She writes, "Already I
have had half a dozen newsy letters from ICES members that are inspirational.
I could well begin each day with two or three hours in my study typing and I
am spending many more hours trying to disect California by counties to represent our membership, hopefully, with a maximum of 8 alternate reps."The CA
alternates were listed as: Linda Bruns - San Diego, Anne Rearick- L.A. &
Orange Counties, Jessie Driskell- Fresno, Louise Johnson-Oakland, S.F., and
Florence Parks - N. California.
Thanks, Ev, for all your efforts and success!
MICHIGAN - JAN RODGERSON sent in the following glowing report of their first
state meeting. "Our first state meeting Sept. 27th was a big success. 52
people attended a luncheon meeting at the Holiday Inn in Lansing. 14 charter
members, 20 regular members, 18 guests, and subsequently, 6 new members.
Michigan has 55 paid members. I was very pleased and literally felt the good
vibes in that room. Our day began with coffee & rolls & visiting at 10 AM.
and by the time the meeting was adjourned at 3:50 PM nearly everyone knew
everyone else's first name. Our next meeting is set for May 16th, 1982, and
will be expanded. to a sharing show ••• display pieces, recipes, patterns, helpful hints on anything connected with cake decorating. Sharing starts with
just being there. We voted in 2 year terms for reps. The state rep may
choose the alternate. A 50-50 Club will be conducted at each meeting to help
with state expenses. Those wishing to share names and addresses with other
state members will do so~ Keep on growing and sharing, Michigan ••• you're doing a great job, Jan. Thanks!

~

_ jP

VIRGINIA - FRAN WHEAT conducted a meeting in Tidewater (southern) VA October
lOth at Mary Beth Enderson's. 25 attended and 5 +Mary Elizabeth Castle's
6 week old Ricky spent the night,so the fun went on into the wee hours. VA
was subdivided and 8 members were asked to work to unify their areas. Each
member should get one new member. The next meeting will be April 24th, 1982
at the Greater Washington Area Cake Show. Work continued on the Virginia
Cook Book ••• be sure to get your recipes in to Mary Elizabeth Castles ••• our
cook book chairman. A delicious covered dish luncheon ••• um, um, good ••• and
vegetable carving bouquet ideas, a gumpaste doll demo and slides completed
the afternoon. Thanks to one and all who participated and shared!

SHOP OWNERS:

608 Ce11.:tJt.af Averwe
Gn<'at· Fa£..£.6, Montan~
59401
1
406-452-6691

* 24-Hour Shipping Service *
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1981-1982 STATE REPRESENTATIVES
ALABAMA - LYNELLE MULLINS, 2407 Memorial Pkwy.S. Suite 8, Huntsville, AL 35801
ALASKA- .JANICE HALE, P.O. Box 10-1812, Anchorage, AK 99511
ARIZONA- REGINA COURTER , 133 6 N. Miller Rd., Tempe, AZ 8528 1
CALIFORNIA- EVELYN SCOTT, 4731- 51st St., San Diego, CA 92115
COLORADO- HELEN SEMBRA, 2637 Fairfax St., Denver, CO 802 07
CONNECTICUT - ESTHER LYON, 18 Settlers Lane , Sandy Hook , CT 06482
DELAWARE - STEVEN CANNON, 2638 Kirkwood Hi ghway, Newark, DE 19711
· GEORGIA- DATA WHITEHEAD, 2183 Wesleyan Dr., Macon , GA 31210
HAWAII - CAROL SANTOS, Box 448, Kakaha, Kauai, HI 96752
IDAHO - EMMA ROWE, Route 1, Box 11 4, American Falls, ID 83211
ILLINOIS - FRAN REINAGEL, Route 3, Bo x 819A, Collinsville, IL 62234
INDIANA - ANDREA WANTZ, 3717 Lickridge Lane #2, Indianapolis, IN 46227
IOWA - GAYLA RUSSELL, 4308 69th Street, Urbandale, IA 50322
KANSAS- CHARLOTTE PAULSON, 2317 Wilma St., Wichita, KS 67211
KENTUCKY- NANCY MILLER, P . O. Box 128, Brooks, KY 40109
LOUISIANA- KAY THORN, Rt. 5 , Box 234, Roland Rd., Monroe, LA 71203
MAINE - BETTY WARD, Steep Falls, ME 04085
MARYLAND - MARGIE BITTENGER, 11246 Triangle Lane, Wheaton, MD 20902
MASSACHUSETTS- OLIVE HILL, 55 Sherwood Rd., Swampscott, MA 01907
MICHIGAN- JAN RODGERSON, 5374 Torrey Rd., Flint, MI 48507
MINNESOTA- LUELLA LEIFELD, 20059 Lewiston Blvd., Hastings, MN 55033
MISSISSIPPI- DOT GRIFFITH, 3116 Monticello Dr. , Jackson, MS 39204
MISSOURI - CAROLYN LAWRENCE, RR 2, Box 148M, Lawson, MO 64062
MONTANA - CATHERINE MURRAY, 5 Cedar Street, Great Falls, MT 59905
NEBRASKA- CYNTHIA NIELSEN, 501 S. Mayne, Box 571, Valley, NE 68064
NEW HAMPSHIRE- WANEETA POULIN, 38 Fieldstone Dr., Londonderry, NH 03053
NEW JERSEY - ELIZABETH MACKEWICH, RD #1, Box 2258, Englishtown, NJ 07701
NEW MEXICO -MARY CUTLER, 334 Kimberly Lane, Los Alamos, NM 87544
NEW YORK- JOHN LORENZEN, 80-25 Jamaica Ave., Woodhaven, NY 11421
NORTH CAROLINA - MAXINE VANDIVER, 630 Marion Drive, Matthews, NC 28105
NORTH DAKOTA- MARY BAUMSTARCH, P.O. Box 387, Hazen. ND 58545
OHIO- BONNIE YUSKO, 7572 Lee Rd., Westerville, OR 43085
OKLAHOMA- JOYCE SYKES, 8228 East 41st St., Tulsa, OK 74145
OREGON - JERRY PURINGTON, Box 122, Gladstone, OR 97027
PENNSYLVANIA - DOTTIE HILL, 2209 St. Thomas Edenville Rd. Chambersburg, PA 17201
RHODE ISLAND- SONIA GRULLON, 255 Vermont Ave., Providence, RI 02905
SOUTH CAROLINA- NORMA ABERCROMBIE, P.O. Box 512, Ware Shoals, SC 29692
TENNESSEE- HAZEL DOUGLAS, 103 Winston St., Monteagle, TN 37356
SOUTH DAKOTA- MRS. CLETUS REEVES, Route 1, Ward, SD 57074
TEXAS - CAPITOLIA PRACHYL, 2609 Bennett, Abilene, TX 79605
UTAH- SANDRA CALEVAS, 3826 Honeycut Rd., Salt Lake City, UT 84106
VERMONT- BLANCHE KING, 261 Woodstock Ave., Rutland, VT 05701
VIRGINIA- FRAN WHEAT, 7875 Heritage Dr., Annandale, VA 22003
WASHINGTON- CONNIE PROBERT, S-2607 Glenrose Rd., Spokane, WA 99203
WEST VIRGINIA - LINDA VAUGHAN, 17 Camden Place·, Parkersburg, WV 26101
WISCONSIN- CYNDEE KANNENBERG, 8742 N. Deerwood Dr., Milwaukee, WI 53209
WYOMING- DOROTHY.MORTON, 909 E. Collins Dr., Casper, WY 82601
S. ONTARIO- RUSSELL BLOOMFIELD, 333 Preston St., Ottawa, Ontario CANADA KlS 4M5
N. ONTARIO - FLORENCE SCHREIBER, 349 N. Vickers St. Thunder Bay, Ont. CAN P7C 4Bl
ONTARIO- JAN WROBEL, 211 Paris Rd. , Brantford, Ont. CANADA N3R 1J2
ALBERTA- ANITA McLEOD, 8949 96 Ave., Ft. Saskatchewan, Alberta, CANADA T8L 1E3
If you wish to volunteer for a s tat e not list ed, or have any changes or corrections, please contact Mary Beth Enderson, 34 Kenwood Drive, Hampton, VA 23666
and State Rep re sentative Chairman, Marge Ke hoe, 77 Gralia Dr . , Springf ield ,
MA 01128 .

@
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g NTERNATIONAL
eAKE

7th I.C.E.S. SHOW AND CONVENTION -August 13-15, 1982
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA

Cake Show Directors:

5, XPLORATION
~OCIETY

Margaret Lex
R.R. 2, Box 420
Stewartville, Mn. 55976
(1-507-533-4816)

Sister Mary Edmund
Good Counsel
Mankato, Mn. 56001
(1-507-388-6257)

Luella Leifeld
20059 Lewiston Blvd.
Hastings, Mn. 55033
(1-612-437-9349)

We are pleased to invite You to MINNESOTA, and to ROCH~STER, home of the world famous
Mayo Clinic, and your host city for the 7th I.C.E.S.• SH0~\1 AND CONVENTION, August 13-15,
1982.
We hope to make your visit to our upper midwestern state, and cities, a pleasant and
memorable experience. We invite You to PARTICIPATE in the sharing of ideas, to learn
from one another, and to help make I.C.E.S. grow and reach out in the world in a positive,
beautiful way!
The following outline will tell you of plans thus far. We would greatly appreciate your
registering early in 1982. Because many decorators are employed in businesses that require vacation time scheduled early in the year due to seniority status, etc., we hope
that our schedule for the 1982 I.C.E.S. Show will help you in deciding your vacation days!
The cost of registration will be listed by October or November, 1981, as well as the cost
of the tours. Please watch your I.C.E.S. Newsletter for this information. We will be
writing to the State Representatives directly and will appreciate their passing the information on to their state I.C.E.S. members.
If we may help you in any way concerning the 7th I.C.E.S. SHOW AND CONVENTION, please feel
free to write us, or the president of I.C.E.S. We look forward to meeting you in 1982 in~
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA.
*******************
The Kahler Hotel, 20 Second Avenue, S.W., Rochester, Mn. 55901
Phone 507-282-2581
Guest Room Rates: $36.00 plus tax, single occupancy; $46.00 plus tax,
double occupancy. Children 18 and under stay FREE in same room with
parents.
*******************
l-Ied., Aug. 11, 1982 -Leave 10:01 - Bus Tour to historical ~1a.ntorville, Mn. (approx. 4-hr.
tour). Lunch at well known Hubbell House. Optiunal
tours available also*****
Thun,., Aug. 12, 1982 -Leave 8:01 - All day Bus Tour to MAID OF SCANDINAVIA, BETTY CROCKER
KITCHENS, BYERLY'S (lunch/brief shopping), Minneapolis.
*Thurs. evening
-Family-style picnic supper, & entertainment.
Fri., Aug. 13, 1982 -Set-up cakes in Mayo Civic Auditorium; State Representatives & Alternates' Meeting; General Membership Meeting.
*Fri. evening
-Reception, The Kahler Hotel - Heritage & Windsor Halls
Sat., Aug. 14, 1982 -Opening Ceremony; Show exhibition opens to the public; Horkshops.
*Sat. evening
-Banquet; program/entertainment •
.::.S. ::u.::.:n..:.•.z.•. . :. :A..::uJOig..:.•-=1=5..z.,-=1..::9..::8=2 - Show exhibition open to the public; l.Jorkshops; Close of show.
*******************
ROLAND WINBECKLER from the Seattle, Washington area - Teacher, Cake Decorator/Sculptor
Supreme! - will be creating something special for the 1982 I.C.E.S. SHOl.J AND CONVENTION.
*******************
*****Optional tours available throughout the week for inrlividuals, families, or groups wi)~
be set-up for: The Mayo Clinic; The Mayo Medical Museum; Mayowood Tour; Libby, McNeill & -~
Libby (canning season in progress); city bus tour; and others (Most of these are free or
the charge is under $5.00). Additional times will be set-up for group tours of 20 people
for the Mayo Clinic tour (2-hr. tour- no charge). Other activities are also being plannedplease watch for all announcements in your I.C.E.~. Newsletter.
Hotel Headquarters:
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CHUCKLE DEPARTMENT
In the Catholic Digest: "A woman shopper reported to the police that someone
had stolen $40 worth of groceries from
her parked car.
"Did you leave them on the front seat
or the hack seat?" the investigating officer aske d.
"I have them locked in the glove compartment," the woman replied.
POWER OF A FEW GOOD WOMEN ... Wise. St.
Journal: :A group of churchwomen, waiting entry into Heaven, was greeted politely at the Pearly Gates by St. Peter.
"Ladies, I must apologize for the inconvenience, hut heaven is full. You will
have to wait 'below' until our new wing
is finished," St. Peter said.
The women were very unhappy but had no
choice.
Several days later St. Peter got a frantic call from old Satan himself. "You've
got to do something quick and get these women our of here!" he griped. "With their
hake sales, rummage sales, and bazuars,
they're only $50 short of air-conditi.oning this place!"

MIGHTY LUCKY FELLOW
You're a mighty lucky fellow
If you have a friend or two,
Someone to share your pleasure with
Or tell your troubles to.
When life goes wrong, and burdens
Seem a hit too much to hear,
It's nice to know that there's someone
Who is friend enough to care.
When I see folks that walk alone
And stagger neath the load
That gather s on their shoulders
As they trudge life's dusty road
I feel a touch of pity
Cause I know they've missed the song
That cheers the hearts of wiser folks
Who took a friend along.
It seems to me the man who smiles
And has a friendly nod
For all who chance to pass his way
Lives mighty close to God.
And experience has taught me
That when trouble comes to you
You're a mighty lucky fellow
If you have a friend or two.

The VA State Meeting was in full
swing at my house. The street was
lined with cars. My 25 year old son
and his bride came inside chuckling.
A man out front had asked him if he
was looking for Mary Beth's house ....
and when Lance ·said, "Yes" , the help-r
ful husband happily told him that he
was at the right place!!!!

I.C.E.S. Show and Convention
August 13-15, 1982
Please reserve _ __ _ _ room (s) for _ _ _ _ _ persons

IF YOUR MAILING LABEL
SAYS
SEPT 81. ..
THIS IS YOUR
LAST
NEWSLETTER.
RENEW TODAY!

0

ONE PERSON
$36.00

0

TWO PERSONS
$46.00

0

EXTRA PERSON
$ 5.00

0

6:00 p.m. HOLD

0

GUARANTEED

NAME
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
CITY
STATE - -- - - -- - -- - - ZIP CODE _ _ _ __
FIRM or ORGANIZATION
Arrival date -

- -- - - - - - - Time

Departure date _ __

_

_ _ _ _ _ Time

NOTE:
Reservat ion s w1 11 be held unt1 l 6 P.M. unless late arrival is requesied
and paym ent is gua ran teed .

Children 18 and un de r stay FREE in same room with parents.

:;iii
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TEACHER'S NOTEBOOK
BILLIE FREDERICK - CALIFORNIA
Billie Frederick has been teaching cake decorating since 1966 in such areas
asigumpaste flowers, icing flowers, chocolate eggs, panoramic eggs, figure
pi~ed holiday cookies, vegetable carving, gumpaste poinsettias, decorated
mi,ts, fondant covered cakes. She has studied with Edith Gates, Betty Newman May, Shirley Tidd, Evelyn Wallace, John McNamara, Josefa Barloco, Kenneth
Wolfe, Steve Volk and Wilton Seminars.
Billie has published nine cake decorating instruction booklets. She also
enjoys painting in oils and acrylics, crafts, ceramics, genealogy, knitting
and crocheting.
I Thank you for sharing this sleigh pattern and the instructions from., your
Cake Decorating IV Class ••••• which will brighten our holidays.
ROYAL ICING SLEIGH
Cu~ out nylon net from patterns.
Fasten net over sprayed wax paper with
royal icing around edges of net. Pipe #2 lattice lines over sleigh parts,
making sure all bottom lattice lines are piped in same direction on each
piece (also suitable for flow-in or gumpaste). Can be made all white or
with
red and green. Very effective piped of white over red net with green
I
icing leaves and red berries.
For sleigh sides, pipe #2 tube lattice lines from top down to tops of
le ves. Pipe all of leaves, then continue piping lattice. Alternative desi~n would be to lattice entire sleigh, then pipe leaf lines on top of lattice. Pipe #2 tube circular or zigzag motion around edges for strength and
finished look. Assemble on one of sleigh sides in same position as opposite
side, Allow pieces to dry several hours before.assembling.
1To Assemble: Have head of sleigh upside down. Have 3 glasses or suitable
objects as props. Pipe #2 line of icing on one end of side panel and fasten
to end, propping to prevent falling. Repeat with other side.
Always use small parchment bag.
Do not fill bag more than 1/3 full
of freshly beaten royal icing.
Handle thickest part of edges only
when picking up filigree work.
Never touch the center.

l
I

SLEIGH SIDE PANEL

@

B. Frederick 1976 .

SLEIGH BOTTOM #131

SLEIGH BACK PANEL
PATTERN #132

.

.

~~\~ {\ !11!;71___. /;£~
.............

PAST STATE REPRESENTATIVES •••• IF YOU HAVE NOT received your Certificate of
Appreciate from.Emma Rowe, please contact her at Rt. 1, Box 114, American
Falls, ID 83211.
MARYLAND'S LOVE AFFAIR WITH MDA: Maryland did not stop with their prizewinning monetary total turned in at the Spokane Show but proceeded to have
more fund-raisers. The Baltimore Chapter raised $901.25 and the Washington
Chapter raised $1,748.75 making a GRAND TOTAL OF $2,650.00. Congratulations,
Margie and all the Maryland mem~ers,who gave so generously of their time and
talents!!
PLEASE HURRY AND GET WELL, MARY CUTLER, NM REP! Just heard that Mary was in
a bad automobile accident and injured quite seriously. Take time to drop
her a card. Mary Cutler, 334 Kimberly Lane, Los.Alamos, NM 87544.
CONGRATULATIONS to MARY ELIZABETH CASTLE - VA! She brought her dear new
bundle of joy, Ricky Thomas, to our state meeting in Hampton. He is truly
a "Beautiful Gift from the Lord" and will soon be teething on beaters in
his mom's kitchen! !
MASSACHUSETTS NEW CAKE CLUB, THE CONFECTION CONNECTION, LTD., is located
north of Boston. Contact Patricia Speropolous, 37 Cook St., Lynn, MA 01902
for further in.formation.
OOPS •••• JEAN ADAMS, INDIANA REP was present at the Spokane Show.
was inadvertently left off the roster.

Her name

SHARING has it.s limits. LYNN BUTLER - FL - points out that sharing cake
decorating patterns and ideas does not give anyone a license to copy personal logo or businees identity objects. Always request permission before
copying origi~al cards, jackets, logos, etc.Let's always be aware of the
rights of others. Thanks. for always SHARING so generously, Lynn!!
l'HANK YOU!!"!! We want to express our sincere appreciation for the many enthusiastic friends who made·our week of "mini-classes" such a success. Thank
you, too, for all your expressions of appreciation. We wish that we could
write each of you who participated personally, but we find that physically
impossible.
WILBUR and MILDRE~ BRA~.

981 I C E S DIRECTORY - SHOPS TEACHERS - NEWSLETTERS
$3.50 postpaid
Shari Jensen, 102 S. Devine
Vancouver, WA 98661
ICES Decal - $1

ICES Cook Cook - $6

THE BOOK REVIEW
THE 1981 INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE DIRECTORY for SHOPS TEACHERS
and NEWSLETTERS is now available from Shari Jensen, 102 S. Devine Rd., Vancou~
v~r, WA 98661. $3.50 Postpaid.
118 Shops, 29 Teachers, and 13 Newsletters are
llsted
The Wilton Way to DECORATE for CHRISTMAS is a 96 page hook you will seek out
year after year to get in the Christmas spirit. Christmas tree ornaments,
centerpiece cakes, candy, marzipan, wreaths and candle trims, cookies, desserts, gingerbread creche, page after page of colorful Christmas creations
insure something for everyone. It remains one of my favorite hooks each holiday season . $6.50.

BOARD MEMBERS & STATE REPRESENTATIVES MID-YEAR
MEETING
The mid-year Board Meeting will he held at the Galt House in Louisville,
Kentucky on Friday, March 12th through Sunday, March 14th, 1982. The room
rates are $25/per room single or douhle. I have reserved several rooms, hut
contact the Galt House, 4th Street at River, Louisville, KY 40202, (502)5895200 to confirm your reservations.
Agendas will he published at a later dat e. Please send any old or new
busines s to Mary Beth Enderson, 34 Kenwood Drive, Hampton, VA 23666 or any
of the Board members .
State Representatives will also have s ched uled meetings and agend a s as
well as joint meetings with the Board of Di rec tors.
Please circle these dates on your calendar a nd plan on attending this important organizational meeting. Louisville was picked because of its central
location and also hecause the Galt House invited us to see the site of our
1983 Show/Convention.

THANKSGIVING ...
GOD,first among all spirits, Supreme Being who feels something for us,
You, Possessor of all, who have inner peace. Ilunga Mhidi, who are the same
outside and inside, You are the One who created all these crops. Yo u gave
them to us for our use during our stay on ear th among our fellow men. Be also
our Creator, give us wisdom and strength so that we may grow to always he sincere and true. And You, God, Master of everything, Grant us your heip to live
fo r others so that we may live for You.
Ancient Baluha Trihe in Zaire
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DISCOUNTED Cake Decorating & Candy Making Supplies
INDIVIDUALS and TEACHERS

SAVE 10°/o · 30°/o

(»\.:
• 24-hour shipping from time order is received .
• A shipping allowance given.

~~

nn au retail prices

Write for ~f\ informa tion on our service and products .
Or send $2.50 for a fuU lin~ ca talog and price s /1 eet .

Be sure to indicate when ordering th e catalog if yo u are an individual or teacher.
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RECIPES .... uM, UM, GOOD
PINEAPPLE COCONUT ICING

SOUR CREAM COCONUT FILLING

Christine Clark - GA

Christine Clark - GA
1 cup sour cream 2 cups sugar
3 - 6 Oz. pkgs. frozen coconut
Mix all together before
starting cake. Come by every
10-15 min. & stir until sugar
is melted. When sugar melts,ice
& fill either 8, 9, or 10 inch
(3 layer cake cooled). Note:
Icing is NOT cooked - use only
fresh or frozen coconut!

FRUIT CRUNCH BARS
Jayne Watyka - PA Dept. Agriculture
3/4 cup butter or margarine
1 cup brown sugar ~ tsp. baking soda
1 3/4 cup flour
1 tsp. salt
1~ cup rolled oats
21 oz. can cherry pie filling
Mix butter & brown sugar. Add flour,
salt, baking soda & rolled oats. Mix
until crumbly. Press ~ of mixture in
9 x 13" pan. Spread with can of cherry pie filling. Sprinkle with remaining crumb mixture. Bake at 400° for
25 min. Cool & cut into bars.

TEACHER'S NOTEBOOK •••
HELPFUL HINT •••
EVELYN KORFF- AZ. I teach ·all
the usual ways a daisy can
be made and I add a way of
my own. I find a tube #47
that is ribbed (toothed)
on both sides and use it
in the same manner as
making a daisy with a
petal tube. The result
is a slightly ribbed
petal and a very
life-like daisy.

1 - 20 oz. can crushed pineapple
1~ cups sugar mixed with 3 Tbs. corn starch
3 eggs well beaten
~ stick margarine
1 teaspoon vanilla
Mix sugar & cornstarch well. Add wellbeaten eggs, pineapple, margarine.
Cook over medium heat until thick,
stirring constantly. When thick, add
vanilla and put between 3 - 8, 9, or
10 11 cooled cake layers while filling
is still hot. Spread pineapple over
cake, sprinkle coconut over each layer.
This is an easy cake you can fix
quickly.

PUMPKIN PECAN PIE
Gladys Luekecke - MT
ICES Cookbook
3 eggs beaten
~ tsp. salt
cup pumpkin
1 cup pecans
cup sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
1 tablespoon melted butter
Combine ingredients. Stir in butter
and add pecans. Pour into baked crust.
Bake 40 minutes in 350° oven. Serve
with whipped cream.
~
~

NANCY REAGAN'S
VIENNA CHOCOLATE BARS
sent in by Tynne Hokkanen-FL
2 sticks butter
1 cup choc.chips
1~ cups sugar
~ tsp. salt.
2 egg yolks
4 egg whites
2~ cups flour
2 cups finely chop1 10 oz. jar
ped nuts
rasp. jelly
Cream butter with egg yolks & ~ cup
sugar. Add flour & knead with fingers.
Pat batter out on greased cookie sheet
to about 3/8" thickness. Bake 15-20
min. til lightly browned. Remove from
oven, spread with jelly & top with
choc.chips.
Beat egg whites with salt til stiff.
Fold in remaining cup of sugar &
nuts. Gently spread on top of ielly
& chocolate. Bake ahnut 25 min. nt
.
350 0. cut 1nto
sqtt;Jres or h;J r-;.

.~

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
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APOLLO MOLD CO., I NC .: ATTENTION SHOPOWNERS ! Writ e f or our NEW FREE CATALOG
and WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of cl ear plastic CANDY MOLDS for CHOCOLATE and SUGAR . We have over 550 different molds for Ha lloween, Tha nksgiving, Ea ster,
Christmas , Showers , Graduation, Greeting Cards, Dessert Cups, Candy -bar s ,
Mints, Suckers, Bon Bans, sea sonal molds, e tc. Every mold is FDA Food Approved material of the HIGHEST. QUALITY. No thick spots-no thin spots-guaranteed
performance! OUR LOWER WHOLESALE PRICE MEANS MORE PROFIT FOR YOU! (This is not
a distributor-This is the Manufacturer!) We also wholesale candy-related items
such as fluted cups, brushes, colors, candy boxes, holiday bands, sucker sticks,
etc. Write to APOLLO MOLD CO., 5546 Columbia Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74105.

BYRNES & KIEFER COMPANY
1127 Penn Avenue
Pittburgh, PA 15222

MANUFAcruREllS OF CANDY RED! CEm'.ERS
14 Flavors Completely Ready to Use

Id.

Redi Fondant Centers

Buttercream Centers
Coconut Redi Centers
Cherry Nut Centers
Vanilla Melt Away Centers
Cherry Coconut Centers
Peppennint Redi Centers
Strawberry Redi Centers

Fruit & Nut Centers

Coconut Easter Mix
Maple Walnut Centers
Chocolate Centers
Peanut Butter Centers
Redi Cherry Centers
l 9t:U
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4726 Brooks S treet
3.
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CALIFOR.~JA , Montc l a ir {19763 )

Seco, I nc.

I

w

AlASKA , Kasilo f (99610 )
Alaska Whol esa l e Distributors
P. 0. !b< 101

STOCKING V! ST RIB UTOR S OF REDI CENTER S

4.

5.

H

CAL!fllRNIA, San tee (92071 )
All Abcut CaJ<es
11 510 Woodside Avenue
CANADA, Stone y Creek, Ontario (LBG 1£2 )
Spec i al t y Cake &. Party Shop
231 <'8 Highwa y

ICMA , ~ e n (5021 2 )
T8'Tlltations By Joyce
Th ird & M..i llber ry

17 .

WARYLA.ND , Ba l t irrore (21233 )
Cakt> Co t lt\i!~

IS .

OH IO. C lE"Ve la.nd (·1-1 101 1
Mard i Gra.<:> ~\Jpp l H.':'-'

19.

OKI...AlDlA , 1\Jl sa i 14.1 01 •
Bet t y Loyds CakC" DPcnrattnh

20.

PINNSYL\'.V-l'JA . Conshuhock<.•n

12 .

F1DHI DA , lAkeland (33803)
111 6 Sou th Flo r i da

6.

G!llll; I A, Worrow ( 30260 )
Eve ry th ing S pecial Shop
1101 ldorro.r.· Road

7.

I NDIANA, Fort Wayn e ( 46802 )
Coun t ry K1 tchen Yiho l esa l e

919 Production Fbad
8.

I NDIANA , I ndianapolis (46206 )
Cake Cre-.n e With D. J .
3130 E. Thcmpson - d

5339 Olde Yo r k Road

MARYlAND, Hagers t~, ( 21740)
&mny Spot Fa.nns
Route 4, lhx 47

2225 E. 61s t _ St r f'i.'"t

liASSAOIUSITI'S , Hingham (02043 )
{Bost on M-ea )
I:bnna Deane , Inc.
10 Ke ith Wuy

<Nen !):)or

w

1203 16t h Ave nu r South

Belair Beltway Pl aza
761 6 Bela ir Road
11 .

{194 2f:l)

F.dwards- Freenan

14 .

WIOIJGAN , Cen terline {48015 )
Benr ick Deoo ra ling
8160 E. Ten Mile
WINNErofA. ld i nneapol i s (554 06)
Brecht & Richter

KN!'ANA, Grea t Fnll s (594ill)
Candy Cas t It·
608 Centra 1 ,,venut·

16.

NEVi lr{[XH1.J, Al buquerqu e (871 10)
~l"""' la ll \' SOOp
5Gl :.' M.:L'lll , ·l Bl\'d, N.E ,

PfN!'.oS\1..\'AJ-i iA . P l tt s b.Jr~h

( 15222)
ByTnes &: Ki efer Canpa.'1~
11 27 Penn AvenUI·

22.

6005 (()Jden Vall ey Road
15.

ean, .a, ~~

441 E. Hf'ctor St r0Pl
21.

13 .

!Om! DAJ«JrA , Fargo (5SIO:l l

Oven D::::lor

LTJ'AH, AJ pt ne (84CXXi)
( Sa lt l..akc Clty Area )

Kenc raft , Inc.
11 9 East 200 !'brt h
23.

'fi'ASH i l'Ctmi , Srx:>k.:.l.n<·

(~:!(li ' l

n . J . ·s Cak£· no~
511 8 Gramt e ~ n nt ltn\·, .

IMPORTANT ADDRESSES

CLASSES •.•
COMPREHENSIVE CAKE DECORATING
CLASS--Starting with basics and
going into advanced and special
methods. A tremendous amount
packed into two weeks. July 19
through July 30, 1982. Mildred
Brand, 3225 Wells St., Ft. Wayne,
IN 46808. (219)482-4835.
CANDY CLASSES--Beginner, Basic,
and Advanced candy classes offered this fall at Country
Kitchen. Write for information.
3225 Wells St., Ft. Wayne,
IN 46808. . (219) 482-4835.
FRANCES KUYPER - "FRAN DOUGH"
GLASS ••• 12 gift items. Dec. 711. 432 N. Lola Ave. , Pas adena,
CA 91107. (213) 793-7355. .

CHARITY PROJECTS: Ann Gilliam,
516 Leesville Rd., Lynchburg, VA 24502
STATE REP ADVISER: Marge Kehoe, 77 ~
Gralia Dr., Springfield, MA 01128 ~
BROCHURES & SHOW CERTIFICATES: Kay Thorn,
Rt. 5, Box 234, Monroe, LA 71203
SHOW VENDOR CHAIRMAN: Heinz Semder, 176
Barbey St., Brooklyn, NY 11207
SCHOLARSHIPS: Olive Hill, 55 Sherwood
Rd., Swampscott, MA 01907
HALL OF FAME COMMITTEE: Mel Lopez, 502
DuBois Cir. Bolingbrook, IL 60439
SHOP DIRECTORIES - COOK BOOKS: Shari
Jensen, 102 S.Devine Rd. Vancouver,
WA 98661
CHAIRMAN OF BOARD: Barbara Wilcher, 1860
Kirkwood Dr, Macon, GA 31211
MINUTES & BY-LAWS: Ed Byrnes, 1127 Penn.
Ave., Pittsburg, PA 15222
PRESIDENT: Mary Beth Enderson, 34 Kenwood Dr., Hampton, VA 23666.
. '{
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